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Mission:
The mission of the Humane Society of Western Montana is to provide a safe, 
compassionate shelter for pets in need, place these animals into lifelong, 

loving homes, and advocate for the welfare of all companion pets.
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Dear Friends,
 
In 2009, animals needed the Humane Society of Western Montana more than ever. From Kalispell to Anaconda 
and everywhere in between, the Humane Society reached out to well over 1200 animals needing shelter and 
care. 

We saw an increase in the number of families requesting help with their pets. We hosted low-income spay/
neuter clinics, answered behavior calls, rented crates, assisted 117 people with food and supplies from our 
pet food bank, reunited families with their lost pets and taught pet-
friendly dog training classes. The Humane Society is the #1 resource 
for all things pet-related!

In March, I attended a day-long ‘Becoming an Adoption Guarantee 
Shelter’ workshop hosted by Maddie’s Fund at the HSUS Expo. While 
approximately 60% of all households have at least one pet, only 10-20% 
come from a shelter. Maddie’s Fund believes all healthy/treatable 
shelter pets can be saved if we adopt 3 million more nationwide each 
year, and predicts that by 2015 there will be no more homeless pets! 
I I also learned about an ad campaign called The Shelter Pet Project, 
which is a joint venture between the Ad Council, HSUS and Maddie’s 
Fund. Their mission is to eliminate the stereotype that there’s 
something wrong with shelter pets and to make shelters the first 
choice and desired way for acquiring a companion animal, ultimately 
increasing the rate of animals adopted from shelters. I’m sure you’ve watched the PSA titled ‘Ditched’ on TV!

Moving closer to the Adoption Guarantee goal, we added three employees, and were able to both increase 
the number of animals in our care at the shelter 
and increase the number of adoptions — while still 
providing exceptional level of care for each and 
every animal. 

Our 2009 Ken Shughart Humanitarian Award and 
Auction and Bone Ball together raised almost 
$100,0000 to care for homeless animals. We also 
introduced the Humane Society calendar, which 
raised nearly $28,000 in sales and donations.

The outpouring of support from our community 
means so much to us. Our foster homes tripled, our 
dog classes were filled and had waiting lists, we 
had more volunteers than ever to help train dogs 

and clean cat cages and our online and direct mail appeals were very successful. And we can’t forget about 
adoptions  — we surpassed our goal of finding loving homes for over 1000 dogs, puppies, cats and kittens, 
and the number of animals adopted, returned or transferred (called the release rate) rose to 94%!

We know that 2009 was a difficult year for pets and a struggle economically for people. But because of your 
support, we didn’t have to cut back on our programs or the exceptional care we give all the animals. We 
actually did the opposite - took in and adopted more animals, enrolled more kids in camp, trained more dogs 
and reunited more pets. Thank you!

On behalf of the animals,

Lora O’Connor, Director
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Friends of the Humane Society of Western Montana,

I am pleased to report that 2009 was a banner year for organizational growth.  The Humane Society of Western 
Montana Board of Directors, upon recommendation of the long range staffing committee, reorganized staff 
structure, filled vacant positions and reduced overtime expenses. The Acting Director Lora O’Connor was 
advanced to the position of Executive Director.  A position for part-time development officer was created and 
former Humane Society Director Kate Geranios was hired to fill the post.  Together, Ms. O’ Connor, Ms. Geranios 
and managers Nicole Nolte and Mariah Scheskie forge a leadership team that has the experience, vision and  
passion necessary to make animal dreams come true.  

Having set the stage for organizational stability, the board, staff and several stakeholders examined the 
mission with a view to the future. Upon reflection we realized that while we do indeed bring people and pets 
together to enrich each other’s lives, our community needs more from us and we have more to offer.  

Companion animals brought to the the Humane Society require more than a roof and food. Some animals 
have suffered abuse or neglect and are in need of rehabilitation. We match them with adoption specialists 
who transform them into success stories. With increasing regularity, pets surrendered to the Humane Society 
require veterinary care beyond vaccinations. Local veterinarians heal their wounds and a well established 
network of foster homes offer recuperative care.  Companion animals in our shelter and community need 
a voice.   In 2009 we re-dedicated ourselves to speaking on their behalf in the legislature, in our critter 
camps, on the radio, in our schools, wherever and whenever their rights to shelter, safety and compassion are 
violated. 

Our revitalized mission affirms our longstanding commitment to companion pets but  expands our role 
to include advocacy and its corollary, education.  The mission is stately simply; it is to provide a safe, 
compassionate shelter for pets in need, place these animals into loving homes and advocate for the welfare of 
all companion pets.  

In 2010 we say thank you and a sad farewell to 
outgoing Humane Society Board members who 
laid impressive groundwork for future success.  
Celia Caldwell, Jim Helmer, Laura Henning, 
Jacque Lanier and Scott Timothy shaped our 
future with clarity of purpose.  We pledge to 
continue the work you began.  

And to our members, we appreciate your 
unwavering support for our organization 
in these challenging economic times. In 
2009, expenses slightly outpaced income. 
Organizational changes such as the hiring of 
a development officer account for some of 
the expense. However it is clear that our 2009 budget was significantly stretched by the growing medical 
needs of pets surrendered to the shelter. The shrinking economy in western Montana forces people to make 
difficult choices such as surrendering a beloved pet with costly medical needs. Thanks to the efforts of our 
staff and donors these pets are rehabilitated and leave the shelter to start a new life. These happy endings 
are heartwarming but come at a cost. Serving, caring for and rehabilitating a cat with diabetes or a dog with 
Addison’s Disease consumes greater staff time and taxes an already tight budget. First quarter reports for 2010 
confirm out concern that many people simply cannot afford their pets, pet needs are growing and our budget 
is challenged. Together, we can meet the challenges ahead and make more animal dreams come true.  

Sincerely, 

Marta Pierpoint, President
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Humane Society Financials
INCOME
Contributions and grants 301,277
Events (net of expenses) 93,228  
Adoptions 48,464
Animal Services 43,234
Other income 18,451
Unrealized gains on investment 69,345
Realized loss on investment  (44,841)
ToTal IncoMe $529,158

ExPENSES (incluDeS non-caSh)   
Programs and Services 427,392
Management 60,747
Fundraising 49,463
ToTal exPenSeS $537,602

reVenue leSS exPenSeS -$8,444 
 
Complete financial statements are available upon request.

For The Public We Provide:
Adoption; lost/found database to help reunite families with their pets; low-income spay/neuter 
clinics; a Seniors for Seniors adoption program; the Nandi Wishcamper Fund; private cremations for 
deceased companion animals; microchipping and dog licensing; a pet food bank; a place to bring 
any animal in need of safety and care; a volunteer program providing an opportunity for greater 
community involvement; humane education programs for children and adults including Critter 
Camp, and a free Behavior Helpline.

For The AnimAls We Provide:
Modern training tools and information; vaccinations, worming and an overall health check; 
necessary veterinary care and medication, made possible by our Emily Kantor Fund; healthy food, 
water, a comfortable place to sleep, toys, training and care; behavior assessments and placement 
recommendations for dogs and puppies; print, radio and television advertising to promote adoption 
and animal awareness; a website featuring photos of available pets; and H.O.P.E. foster care for 
animals in need (newborn puppies and kittens, sick or stressed adults).



our 2009 accomplishments
PeT AdoPTion And FosTer ProgrAm

Our adoption rate continues to rise each year, thanks to community support, top notch veterinary care, the Emily 
Kantor Fund, a huge foster family network and hard-working staff. We adopted 1040 cats and dogs, transferred 
35 into approved rescues and returned 124 lost pets with their families. The Humane Society also increased our 
adoptions with off-site adoptions at six different locations in the Missoula area - Go Fetch, Macy’s, Petsmart, 
Quality Supply, Petfest and Pet Nebula. In 2009, Pet Nebula released a statement saying they would no longer be 
selling puppies; instead, they would offer the space to homeless animals from area shelters. Our 2009 release 
rate is 94%, compared to 85% in 2008.

TrAining clAsses And behAvior
We added an advanced and puppy class and helped 139 canines become well-behaved members of this 
community. Since 96% of dogs surrendered to shelters nationwide have no formal training, we know this peice 
is crucial, and demonstrates our continued success in promoting healthy and positive relationships between 
people and their pets. Our reward-based training classes, free behavior helpline and modern training tools and 
information facilitate good interactions between adopters and their pets. 

volunTeers And sTAFF
In 2009, we formed an ad-hoc committee to assess our current staffing which remained the same since moving 
into our 70000 square foot building. We added two animal care staff, which has given the adoption specialists 
more time to focus on adoptions. In addition, we added a Development Director position to the staff. Volunteer 
opportunities were expanded to include assistance at off-site adoption events, in addition to dog training, 
photography, computer and office work, foster care, landscaping, animal transport and much more!

sPAy/neuTer
One of the primary ways to continue to decrease the number of animals entering area shelters is to provide 
easy access to spay/neuter services for low-income families and those managing feral cat colonies. We found 
that only 17% have a regular veterinarian and 30% had never been to a veterinarian. All families reported they 
receive some type of financial aid. 80% of the animals spayed/neutered at our clinics were already old enough to 
reproduce. The Humane Society spayed/neutered 245 cats, kittens, dogs and puppies, preventing thousands of 
unwanted pets from being born. In addition, the Humane Society formed a committee called SNIP Montana.

humAne educATion And criTTer cAmP
Our humane education programs reach children and adults in schools on-site and other settings. In 2009, 56 
children learned about respect, compassion and reverence for life at the Humane Society’s Critter Camp. Dog 
bite prevention, pet care, responsible pet parenting, the importance of spay/neuter, pet overpopulation, field 
trips, cat care and clicker training were just a few of the topics presented those weeks.
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*Unadoptable animals are those that are dangerous to the public or dying.




